A POSITION IN PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY

The Department of Geography & Environmental Development
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev
Beer Sheva, Israel

The Department of Geography and Environmental Development at Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, Israel, invites applications for full-time, tenure-track position to commence during the academic year 2021-2022 (pending final approval by the university authorities). Applications are open in the field of physical geography with focus on Ecology or Atmospheric Sciences/Climate.

The Department is located within the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences (see: http://in.bgu.ac.il/humsos/geog/Pages/default.aspx). It conducts research and teaching in most fields in physical and human geography, and geoinformatics. It has a strong commitment to excellent research and teaching of bachelor, master, and PhD programs.

The successful candidate will have a PhD degree in geography or related field, with a post-doc background and publication record. The position includes full-time teaching, supervision of graduate students, and the development of a research field, based on competitive grants. The teaching language is Hebrew.

Applicants should submit a complete CV, a one page statement of research and teaching interests, and three names and Email addresses of academic referees in:
https://bguacademicrecruitment.force.com/Recruiters/VF_BGUPositions?id=02i5I000000Q5iC

Contact Information: Prof. Itzhak Katra, Chair, Department of Geography and Environmental Development, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, Beer Sheva, P.O.Box 653, Israel; e-mail: katra@bgu.ac.il.

The application is open until filled.